
 Save Time

Winning the rinse race.
Speed-X-777________________________________________

When you’re washing a building, most of your time 
on the job is spent rinsing rinsing rinsing, right? 
     Stop wasting your time. Just add the quick-rinse 
additive Speed-X-777 to any alkaline detergent. Then 
when you rinse, you’ll see the soap explode off the 
surface, along with all the dirt. You’ll be done before 
you know it.
     Sure, you may feel a little silly for having wasted so 
many of your work hours rinsing. But instead, we think
you should feel smart for discovering Speed-X-777.
Learn more at envirospec.com/Chem_SpeedX.htm 

Stop all that scrubbing.
Bond Breaker________________________________________

Did you know that pollutants attach themselves to 
painted metal surfaces through electrostatic bonding 
— a process commonly known as static cling? 
    Bond Breaker, enviroSpec’s premier car and truck 
detergent does just as the name implies: it breaks 
that invisible bond, on a chemical level. So instead of 
applying, scrubbing, then rinsing, you simply apply 
and rinse. The hardest, most time-consuming part is 
done for you. and the job is finished sooner.
     So will you go home early, or use the extra time  
to go out and earn more money?  enviroSpec can’t 
help you with everything — you’ll have to make 
           that decision yourself. 
                                                 visit envirospec.com/
                                              Chem_BondBreaker.htm

SupplieS. CHarge tHe Same feeS.
 Save eVeN mORe

Free chemicals for field testers
New enviroSpec detergent products aren’t shipped 
until they’ve been approved by a select group of 
professional contract cleaners. From their testing and 
feedback, we tweak our formulas until they meet the 
highest standards. Interested in free and discounted 
chemical products? visit the website to find out about 
becoming an enviroSpec Certified Product evaluator. 
Questions? Call 912-487-1778 and ask for Joseph.

Bare Bones equipment for sale
enviroSpec offers a range of low-cost items for thrifty 
budgets. They might not have all the bells and whistles, 
but they’re still good, sturdy products you can depend 
on. Go to enviroSpec.com, click on view Catalog, then 
on Pressure Washers, then scroll down and click on 
Bare Bones Series.

20% off, just because we like you
And we like you because you placed your order 
online, which costs us less to process. So we pass the  
savings back on you, as a 20% discount for all online 
orders. 

as a special bonus...Bonus Bucks  
Okay, say you spend $500 this month on stuff from 
enviroSpec. You then get 10% of that, or $50 in Bonus 
Bucks, to apply to next month’s purchase. Find out more 
about how it works, and how much you’ll save, when 
you visit enviroSpec.com and click on Bonus Bucks.

Don’t you hate shipping costs?  
We don’t blame you. That’s why, in most cases, 
shipping from enviroSpec is free. That’s a huge 
savings, month after month, that let’s you keep more of 
your hard-earned money.
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